[Pause.]
juan: Always the same thing. It's more than five years. I've almost
forgotten about it.
yerma: But I'm not you. Men get other things out of life: their
cattle, trees, conversations, but women have only their children
and the care of their children.
juan: Everybody's not the same way. Why don't you bring one of
your brother's children here? I don't oppose that.
yerma: I don't want to take care of somebody else's children. I think
my arms would freeze from holding them.
juan: You brood on this one idea till you're half-crazy - instead of
thinking about something else - and you persist in running your
head against a stone.
yerma: A stone, yes; and it's shameful that it is a stone, because it
ought to be a basket of flowers and sweet scents.
juan: At your side one feels nothing but uneasiness, dissatisfaction.
As a last resort, you should resign yourself.
yerma: I xlidn't come to these four walls to resign myself. When a
cloth binds my head so my mouth won't drop open, and my hands
are tied tight in my coffin - then, then I'll resign myself!
, juan: Well then, what dctyou want to do?
yerma: I want to drink water and there's neither water nor a glass.
I want to go up the mountain, and I have no feet. I want to em-
broider skirts and I can't find thread.
juan: What's happened is that you're not a real woman, and you're
trying to ruin a man who has no choice in the matter.
yerma: I don't know what I am. Let me walk around; get myself
in hand again, I have in no way failed you.
juan: I don't like people to be pointing me out. That's why I want
to see this door closed and each person in his house.
[The fi&st sister enters slowly and walks toward some shelves.]
yerma: It's no sin to talk with people.
juan: But it can seem one*
[The other sister enters and goes toward the water jars, from one of
which shejitls a pitcher.]
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